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College has become expensive for even some of the wealthy to afford. I would
be financially unable to attend the Art Institute of Atlanta without the help of
scholarships such as this one. I have worked hard throughout school in order to
attend a good college, and want to take full advantage of any opportunities. I can’t
say that I deserve this scholarship more than the next person, but I can state and
prove why I need this scholarship. The things that I am the most passionate about
in my life is family, education and art. When I was three years of age my mother, two
sisters and I were in a deadly car accident; me being the only survivor, I was then
raised by my father. When I turned eighteen I received a trust fund from the death
of my family, thinking that that would cover tuition, housing, books and personal
care, until I graduate. Unfortunately, it didn’t. I’m unable to pay for all of my future
college expenses. Even though I’ve received some grants and scholarships through
FASFA, it still isn’t enough.
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I deserve this scholarship because I’ve worked hard, I’ve been on the Dean’s,
President List and Honor Roll most of my semesters here at the Art Institute of
Atlanta (I even earned a 4.0 GPA in Fall 2008). I’m also applying to become a
Student Ambassador and will be the only one in my family to attend and graduate
from college. I’m under so much pressure that if I don’t get more financial aid
I’m afraid I’ll disappoint my family, community and church. I need and deserve
this scholarship! Education isn’t always attained in the classroom. I have learned,
through watching my family, with hard work and sacrifice, a goal can be reached, no
matter how many times you fall. I would like my family to see me as I see them; an
inspiration to succeed! This scholarship would be the pavers on that road to success.
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